In the United States, girls outperform boys in measures of reading achievement while generally underperforming in science and mathematics. One major class of explanations for these gaps involves the gender-based interactions between students and teachers (e.g., role-model and Pygmalion effects). However, the evidence on whether these interactions actually matter is limited and contradictory. In this study, I present new empirical evidence on whether assignment to a samegender teacher influences student achievement, teacher perceptions of student performance, and student engagement. This study's identification strategy exploits a unique "matched pairs" feature of a major longitudinal survey. Within-student comparisons based on these data indicate that assignment to a same-gender teacher significantly improves the achievement of both girls and boys as well as teacher perceptions of student performance and student engagement with the teacher's subject. For example, assignment to a female science teacher increases the likelihood that a girl views science as useful for her future. However, because the middle-school teachers in most academic subjects are female, these results also suggest that the gender dynamics between teachers and students at this level amplify boys' large underperformance in reading while attenuating the more modest underperformance of girls in math and science.
INTRODUCTION
Society's fundamental interest in fairness and equal opportunity continues to motivate highly contentious debates over the root causes of gender differences in educational outcomes.
Much of this heated discussion, both in popular and academic settings, has focused on assessing the relative contributions of biological and environmental determinants (i.e., "nature versus nurture"). 1 However, there are also pointed disagreements among studies that stress the role of environmental influences. In particular, the so-called "gender wars" have recently offered sharply contrasting images of how interactions with teachers may shape the relative cognitive development and intellectual engagement of boys and girls (AAUW 1992 , Sommers 2000 , Sadker 2002 This recent discussion has centered on controversial claims that teachers consistently privilege boys over girls (e.g., with more positive feedback and helpful questions). 3 However, the literature in this area has also focused whether these classroom dynamics differ when a student and teacher share the same gender. Assignment to a same-gender teacher could be educationally relevant for a number of reasons. For example, it could influence student engagement or behavior through role-model effects and stereotype threat. Furthermore, same-gender teachers may also communicate different (and self-fulfilling) expectations to the boys and girls in their classrooms (i.e., Pygmalion effects). Prior studies have examined the empirical relevance of these dynamics by assessing the reduced-form impact of assignment to a same-gender teacher on educational outcomes (e.g., Bettinger and Long 2005, Canes and Rosen 1995, Ehrenberg, 1 For example, the recent remarks on this topic by Larry Summers have drawn considerable public attention to this topic (Dillon 2005) . Similarly, a more recent comment by First Lady Laura Bush that female teachers "are great in language arts and not so great in math" (Abcarian 2005 ) also drew attention. 2 However, concerns over whether school practices favor one gender over another are far from new. For example, nearly a century ago, Ayres (1909) expressed concern over the relative reading achievement of boys in the elementary grades. 3 See AAUW (1992) and Sadker and Sadker (1994) for evidence in support of these claims and Saltzman (1994) , Kleinfeld (1998) , Lewin (1998) , and Sommers (2000) for critical appraisals. Goldhaber and Brewer 1995 , Rothstein 1995 , Neumark and Gardecki 1998 , Nixon and Robinson 1999 , and Robst, Keil and Russo 1998 . However, the results of these studies have been mixed.
This study presents new evidence on whether assignment to a same-gender teacher influences educational outcomes. And it uses these evaluation results to discuss how the gender interactions between students and teachers may shape the early evolution of gender gaps across academic subjects. The evidence presented here makes three distinct contributions to the extant literature. First, this study focuses on a nationally representative sample of middle-school students (i.e., 8 th graders) instead of students at secondary or postsecondary levels. This distinction may be particularly relevant because early adolescence corresponds more closely with the age at which the gender gaps in educational achievement become particularly pronounced (e.g., Table 1 ).
Second, in addition to test scores, the educational outcomes examined in this study include teacher perceptions of a student's performance and student perceptions of the subject taught by a particular teacher. These subjective outcomes are useful simply because they are educationally important outcomes that provide a complement to the results based on achievement scores. However, measures of student engagement with specific academic subjects may also be particularly important as precursors of the subsequent gender gaps in curricula and occupations.
For example, college females are underrepresented in fields like computer science and engineering to an extent that may have more to do with their confidence and interest in math and science than with the relatively modest gender gaps in their prior math and science achievement (e.g., Cavanagh 2005) .
Third and perhaps most important, this study adopts an identification strategy that exploits a unique "matched pairs" feature of the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88) . In its base year, NELS:88 surveyed a nationally representative cross section of nearly 25,000 8 th graders. However, NELS:88 also surveyed two of each student's academicsubject teachers. These surveys elicited information on each teacher's background and on how each teacher viewed the performance of the sampled student. Furthermore, NELS:88 also fielded student tests in the subjects taught by these teachers and gathered self-reported information from students on their attitudes towards the teacher's academic subject. This unique "cluster sample" (e.g., Wooldridge 2002, page 328) implies that the effects of a same-gender teacher can be identified in models that control for the influence of unobserved student traits, which may have biased the conventional cross-sectional evaluations. This analysis is similar to that used for data on monozygotic twin pairs (e.g., Ashenfelter and Krueger 1994 , Ashenfelter and Rouse 1998 , and Rouse 1999 . But, in this context, the paired observations are of the same student observed contemporaneously in two different academic subjects. The next section briefly characterizes the gender gaps in educational outcomes and discusses the literature on the sources of these differences. Sections 3 and 4 introduce the data and specifications used to assess the reduced-form effects of gender interactions. Sections 5 and 6 discuss the basic test score results and a variety of specification checks that assess the internal validity of these inferences. 4 Section 7 presents the results for the outcome measures based on teacher and student perceptions. The final section concludes with a discussion of the effect sizes documented here and with a brief assessment how the gender dynamics between students and teachers may influence the gender gaps in outcomes in light of the gender distribution of teachers across subjects.
GENDER GAPS AND TEACHERS
Recent data from the recent Early Childhood Longitudinal Study indicate that, on entering kindergarten, boys and girls perform similarly on tests of general knowledge, reading and mathematics (Freeman 2004) . However, by the spring of the 3 rd grade, boys have slightly higher mathematics scores and lower reading scores. These subject-specific gender gaps appear to expand as students advance through the elementary and secondary grades. Table 1 presents average scores by gender, subject and student age on the 1999 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). Among 9 year-olds, boys have higher mathematics and science scores but a lower average score in reading. The relative underperformance of boys in reading is particularly large (0.16 of a standard deviation). And, among 9 year olds, it is the only difference that is statistically significant.
However, the NAEP data indicate that, over the next four years, each of these subjectspecific achievement gaps increases. Specifically, as we move from 9 to 13 year-olds, the standardized gender gaps roughly double in science and reading and become statistically distinguishable from zero (Table 1) . The standardized gender gap in math scores also increases (by roughly two-thirds) and becomes weakly significant. As we move from 13 to 17 year olds, the gender gap in science achievement continues to expand. But, interestingly, there is very little growth in the math and reading gender gaps among teenagers. 5
The sizes of the gender gaps in test scores as students complete their secondary schooling are not trivial. For example, the underperformance of 17 year old boys in reading (i.e., 0.3 standard deviations) is nearly half the size of the corresponding black-white differential, a topic 5 One notable caveat is that changes in average NAEP scores by gender between the ages of 13 and 17 may be biased by the fact that boys are more likely than girls to drop out of high school. However, this does not appear to be too empirically relevant in these circumstances. Specifically, this sort of differential attrition would imply that the more modest growth in the math and science gender gap is overstated while the growth in the reading gender gap is understated. which has also commanded considerable attention. Another way to benchmark the relatively poor reading proficiency of boys is to note that it is roughly equivalent to 1.5 years of schooling (Riordan 1999) . The underperformance of 17 year old girls in science and math (i.e., 0.2 and 0.1 standard deviations, respectively) is more modest but still qualitatively large (e.g., 20 and 10 percent of the respective black-white gaps).
The gender differences in these average test scores, of course, identify only some of the ways that the educational outcomes of boys and girls differ. For example, Hedges and Nowell (1995) find that the variance in male test scores is consistently larger than that of females, implying that, for several types of outcomes, boys are overrepresented among both high and low performers. Boys are also substantially more likely than girls to repeat a grade (Freeman 2004) .
And boys are now increasingly less likely than girls both to attend college and to persist in attaining a degree (e.g., Jacob 2002) . 6 However, female college students continue to be underrepresented in certain technical fields like engineering or computer science (Freeman 2004 ).
The sources of the gender differences in educational outcomes have been the subject of considerable study and debate. One particularly contentious issue involves the possible role played by biological differences between males and females. Tests of general intelligence suggest that there are no overall differences between males and females. However, there do appear to be large gender differences with respect to average scores on specific cognitive tasks.
For example, males outperform females at visual-spatial tasks, which are thought to complement mathematical problem-solving, whiles females excel at certain verbal tasks. A task-force report sponsored by the American Psychological Association in response to the publication of "The 6 The fact that boys lag behind girls with respect to a variety of important educational outcomes has been called the "silent gender gap" (Riordan 1999). Bell Curve" suggested that biological factors do contribute to these gender differences (Neisser et al. 1996) . In particular, there are differences in male and female brain structures and in exposure to sex hormones that appear to influence the gender-specific skill advantages. 7 However, Neisser et al. (1996) note that these biological differences interact with environmental factors that appear soon after birth. Furthermore, discussions of this evidence frequently emphasize that there is "substantial overlap in the distribution of male and female scores" (e.g.,
Coley 2001).
The gender dynamics in classrooms are also frequently portrayed as an important "environmental" source of the gender differences in educational outcomes (e.g., AAUW 1992, Sommers 2000) . There are a number of structural explanations for why assignment to a samegender teacher, in particular, might influence the educational experiences of boys and girls. And understanding the distinctions among these theoretical explanations is an important antecedent to designing well-targeted policy interventions.
One broad hypothesis is that male and female teachers have unique biases with respect to how they engage boys and girls in the classroom. For example, there is controversial evidence based on classroom observations that teachers are more likely to offer praise and remediation in response to comments by boys but mere acknowledgement in response to comments by girls (e.g., AAUW 1992 , Sadker and Sadker 1994 , Saltzman 1994 , Kleinfeld 1998 , Lewin 1998 , and Sommers 2000 . Similarly, cognitive process theories (e.g., Jones and Dindia 2004) suggest that teachers may subtly communicate that they have different academic expectations of boys and girls. And these biased expectations become self-fulfilling when students respond to them (i.e., a Pygmalion effect). 7 For more recent discussions of this evidence, see Kimura (1999) , Halpern (2000) , Lippa (2002) , and Cahill (2005) .
The available evidence on the extent to which male and female teachers share any particular bias in how they interact with girls or boys is more limited and contradictory. For example, in a recent literature review, Jones and Dindia (2004) cite several small-scale studies in support of this claim and conclude that a teacher's gender is "the most obvious factor that seems to shape sex equity in the classroom." However, these studies focused exclusively on postsecondary settings. In an earlier review of research spanning different grade levels, Brophy (1985, page 137) concludes that "teachers do not systematically discriminate against students of the opposite sex."
A second class of explanations for the educational relevance of a teacher's gender involves how students respond to a teacher's gender and not how that teacher actually behaves.
For example, the potential existence of a "role model" effect implies that a student will have improved intellectual engagement, conduct, and academic performance when assigned to a same-gender teacher. A recent variation on this argument is the phenomenon known as "stereotype threat." This refers to a situation where student performance suffers when they fear being viewed through the lens of a negative stereotype threat. A recent experimental study by Spencer, Steele, and Quinn (1999) suggests that stereotype threat does apply to female performance in math. Specifically, they found that female subjects underperformed on a math test when told that the test produces gender differences but did not when told the opposite.
This study does not attempt to distinguish among these structural explanations but instead provides reduced-form evidence on the educational consequences of assignment to a samegender teacher. Interestingly, most prior evidence on this question has focused on postsecondary and graduate settings (e.g., Canes and Rosen, 1995 , Rothstein 1995 , Neumark and Gardecki 1998 , Robst, Keil and Russo 1998 , and Bettinger and Long, 2005 . The conclusions from these studies are quite mixed as are the ones from the fewer studies that have examined the effect of a teacher's gender in high-school settings.
For example, Nixon and Robinson (1999) , using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY), found that females attending high schools with a higher proportion of female faculty had higher levels of educational attainment. They also found no association between the presence of female faculty and the educational attainment of male students. In contrast, using cross-sectional data on 10 th graders participating in the National Education
Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88), Ehrenberg, Goldhaber and Brewer (1995) found that a teacher's gender was not associated with the achievement gains of girls (or boys). However, they did find that white female students were more favorably evaluated by white female teachers in math and science. A recent study by Lavy (2004) , based on blind and non-blind test-score data from Israeli schools, found evidence that public high school teachers discriminated against male students and that these effects varied by the teacher's gender and subject.
As noted earlier, this study contributes to this literature in three ways. First, this study focuses on younger students (i.e., 8 th graders) who are closer to the age when the gender gaps in achievement grow rapidly. Second, unlike most studies, this research focuses on several different student outcomes (i.e., test scores, teacher perceptions of student performance, and student perception of a particular academic subject), which are described in the next section. Third, this study also adopts a simple panel-based identification strategy that eliminates some (but not all) of the potential biases that could compromise the conventional cross-sectional evidence.
Specifically, a possible problem with cross-sectional evaluations in this context is that they may be biased by the non-random assignment of students to teachers. For example, the prior evidence that females have better outcomes when with female teachers could occur if females with an unobserved propensity for achievement are more likely to be matched with female teachers.
Similarly, if boys with a lower propensity for achievement are more likely to be assigned to male teachers, the estimated benefits of a male teacher would be biased downwards. This study addresses such concerns by evaluating the effects of a teacher's gender on student outcomes in specifications that effectively condition on student fixed effects. This approach is feasible because of a unique, "matched-pairs" feature of a major longitudinal study, which is described in the next section.
NATIONAL EDUCATION LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF 1988 (NELS:88)
The National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88) is a nationally representative, longitudinal study that began in 1988 with a sample of 24,599 8 th grade students from 1,052 public and private schools (Ingels et al. 1990) . NELS:88 relied on a two-stage sampling design. In the first stage, schools, which were the primary sampling unit, were selected with probabilities proportional to their 8 th grade enrollment. Approximately 26 students were then randomly chosen within each participating school. NELS:88 also fielded questionnaires to the teachers responsible for teaching each of the selected students in two of four academic subjects: mathematics, science, reading, and social studies. The two surveyed teachers were chosen by randomly assigning each sampled school to one of four subject-area groupings: mathematics/reading, mathematics/social studies, science/reading, and science/social studies. The teacher survey solicited information about the teacher's background and about how the teacher viewed the behavior and performance of the sampled student. The student component of NELS:88 also collected test scores in the subject taught by that teacher as well as the student's perception of the subject taught by that teacher.
This arrangement implies that we observe a variety of student-level educational outcomes (i.e., test scores, teacher perceptions, and student perceptions). But, more important, it implies that each student-level outcome is observed twice. That is, an outcome is observed for each student in each of the two sampled subjects along with data on the teacher of the student in the given subject. Two completed teacher surveys are available for 21,324 of the 8 th grade students because of some non-response and because some students did not have a class in one or both of their assigned academic subjects. The final data set consists of 42,648 observations since the unit of observation is each teacher-student pairing ( Table 2) .
The students participating in NELS:88 completed multiple-choice achievement tests in the subjects taught by these teachers. 8 For purposes of this analysis, the formula scores on these tests have been standardized by subject so that the changes in these scores (STEST) can be understood as effect sizes. The other outcome variables used in this study reflect the teacher's perceptions of the sampled student and the student's perception of the subject taught by that teacher (Table 2) .
More specifically, this analysis focuses on three pejorative teacher assessments: whether the student was seen as frequently disruptive (DISRUPT), consistently inattentive (INATTEN), or rarely completed homework (NOHWK). The response options to these questions were simply yes or no so these three variables are binary. One potential complication with these variables is that it is not entirely clear that these outcomes should be understood as negative ones. For example, a student may become disruptive or inattentive simply because they have mastered the classroom material relative to their peers. However, the data do not support that hypothesis.
More specifically, using these NELS:88 data, I found that, conditional on student and subject fixed effects, students performed significantly lower on subject tests when the teacher for that subject viewed them negatively. The students viewed negatively by teachers were also substantially less likely than other students in their school to take any Advanced Placement courses over the subsequent two years and more likely to have dropped out of high school.
The remaining outcome variables used in this study are three variables reflecting the students' perception of the subject taught by the responding teacher. More specifically, students were asked whether they are afraid to ask questions in that subject, whether they look forward to their class in that subject and whether they see that subject as useful for their future. The students were given four options in response to these questions (strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree), which are coded as integers from 1 to 4. However, for ease of interpretation, the order of the responses to the "afraid" question was reversed. This implies that, for each of the three questions, higher values of the ordinal response imply a negative view of the subject. Furthermore, within each subject, the responses to each of these three questions were standardized to create the variables used in this analysis (i.e., AFASK, NOTLF, NOTUSE).
Interestingly, regressions that condition on student and subject fixed effects indicate students with higher values of NOTLF, NOTUSE and AFASK have significantly lower test scores. Table 3 presents the average values of these seven outcome measures by gender and subject. Like the NAEP data presented in Table 1 , the test scores from NELS:88 indicate that girls had, on average, lower scores in math and science but higher scores in reading. Girls also had lower test scores in history. Interestingly, the magnitudes of these gender gaps in math and science are similar to those of the NAEP 13 year olds. However, the gender gap in reading scores is smaller in NELS:88 than in the NAEP. The conditional means in Table 3 also indicate that boys are substantially more likely than girls to be viewed pejoratively by their teacher (i.e., DISRUPT, INATT, NOHWK) . This pattern occurs consistently regardless of the subject. However, the pattern of self-reported student engagement with particular subjects is similar to that of test scores. More specifically, girls are more likely than boys to report higher values of NOTLF, NOTUSE and AFASK in math, science and history. However, boys report higher values of these variables with respect to English.
The remaining variables used in this study are controls for teacher and classroom observables. These include dummy variables for the gender and race-ethnicity of the teacher as well as a dummy variable that identifies whether the student shares the teacher's race-ethnicity (Table 2 ). 9 Another dummy variable indicates whether the teacher is state-certified in the subject they are teaching. 10 Teacher experience is measured by 10 categorical dummies (Table 2) . This relatively unrestrictive approach to measuring teacher experience may important given the evidence of non-linear returns to teacher experience (e.g., Hanushek et al. 2005) . The final controls capture two observable traits of the teacher's class, the number of students in the class and the percentage of students in the class who are limited English proficient (LEP).
SPECIFICATIONS
The specifications evaluated here are straightforward variations of those used to evaluate the labor-market returns to schooling using data on monozygotic twin pairs (e.g., Ashenfelter and Kruger 1994 , Ashenfelter and Rouse 1998 , Rouse 1999 . More specifically, the initial specification, estimated separately for girls and boys, allows the educational outcome of student i 9 Prior research suggests that a same-race may influence student outcomes through phenomenon like role-model effects, stereotype threat and teacher biases (e.g., Dee 2004 , Hanushek et al. 2005 . 10 There is evidence that this field-specific qualification is associated with teacher quality (e.g., Brewer 2000, Dee and Cohodes 2005). with teacher t of subject 1 (i.e., y 1it ) to be a function of observed student traits, X i and whether the teacher of this class is female (i.e., FT 1t ):
(1)
The terms, µ i and ε 1it , are, respectively, a student fixed effect and a mean-zero error term. The term, Z 1t , consists of the other observed determinants of y 1it , which vary at the level of the classroom and teacher. These variables include fixed effects for the subject of the class and other observed attributes of the teacher and the classroom (Table 1) .
Equation (1) refers to the student when observed in either math or science. I assume that a similar specification applies when the student is observed in the second subject (i.e., social studies or reading):
(2)
One of the concerns underscored with respect to the prior literature is that a student's likelihood of being assigned to a female teacher may be correlated with the unobserved student effects (i.e., µ i ) that influence educational outcomes. The existence of this sort of non-random assignment implies that β cannot be reliably identified by evaluating equations (1) or (2) in isolation. However, the matched-pairs nature of the NELS:88 data may make it possible to identify β in such circumstances. Specifically, differencing equations (1) and (2) leads to the following:
In addition to "first difference" (FD) estimates based on equation (3), some of the results presented here are based on stacked versions of equations (1) and (2) that condition on school fixed effects instead of student fixed effects. These more conventional OLS estimates provide some continuity with the earlier literature by examining whether unobserved student traits could impart a bias to the estimated effect of a teacher's gender. It should also be noted that all of the inferences presented in this study are based on standard errors that accommodate heteroscedasticity clustered at the school level. This approach is arguably appropriate in light of NELS:88's clustered sampling design. Furthermore, comparisons of this approach with others (e.g., conventional standard errors as well as those that allow clustering at the student or teacher level) indicate that it implies the most conservative inferences (i.e., the largest standard errors).
The specification in equation (3) (1) is assumed to take the following form:
(4)
where FTM 1t and FTS 1t refer to dummy variables for whether the teacher in math and science, respectively, is female. Similarly, equation (2) can be restated as:
where FTE 2t and FTH 2t refer to dummy variables for a female teacher in English and social studies, respectively. First differencing these equations to remove the student fixed effect yields the following:
The FD estimates based on equations (3) and (6) may improve upon the prior literature by controlling for unobserved student effects in an unambiguous manner. However, it is critically important to note that there are a number of ways that the internal validity of the FD estimates could also be compromised. For example, the FD estimates condition on unobserved student traits that are constant across subjects. However, the gender of a student's assigned teacher could be related to their subject-specific propensity for achievement. Furthermore, the estimated effect of a female teacher could be confounded by gender-specific patterns in a teacher's assigned classroom environments (e.g., different tracks and class sizes) and in the unobserved determinants of teacher quality. These important concerns and several related specification checks are discussed below after presenting the basic test score results. Table 4 presents, separately for boys and girls, the estimated effect on test scores of assignment to a female teacher. The OLS specifications (i.e., columns 1 and 5) control for school and subject fixed effects as well as the teacher and classroom observables ( Table 2 ). The first FD specification conditions only on student and subject fixed effects. The subsequent FD specifications introduce the teacher and classroom observables.
GENDER AND TEST SCORES
The estimates in Table 4 indicate that a female teacher has a positive but small and statistically insignificant effect on the test scores of girls. However, the FD estimates also indicate that assignment to a female teacher reduces the test scores of boys by a statistically significant amount of nearly .05 standard deviations. The size of this estimated effect falls somewhat in models that introduce the teacher and classroom controls. However, it should be noted that the size of these reductions is quite small (i.e., a fraction of a standard error) and that F-tests indicate that these additional regressors are not jointly significant determinants of test scores.
The comparative results from the OLS and FD specifications provide a useful indication as to whether a student's unobserved propensity for achievement is at all related to the gender of the teacher to whom they are assigned. The results for girls suggest that this is not the case; the results from the OLS and FD specifications are quite similar. However, in the case of boys' test scores, the estimated effect of a female teacher falls considerably as one moves from a model that conditions on school fixed effects to ones that control for student fixed effects. The direction of the implied bias suggests that boys with an unobserved propensity for low achievement are more likely to be assigned to male teachers. Such a non-random sorting of students could explain why prior studies have not found that a teacher's gender influences the achievement of boys (e.g., Nixon and Robinson 1999, Ehrenberg, Goldhaber and Brewer 1995) . Table 5 presents FD estimates of the effect of a female teacher in specifications that allow this effect to vary by the subject being taught (i.e., equation (6)). The results of this approach indicate that the results in Table 4 did mask some striking heterogeneity by subject, especially for girls. More specifically, these results suggest that assignment to a female teacher had statistically insignificant effects on girls' achievement in science and English. However, these estimates also suggest that assignment to a female math teacher significantly lowered girls' achievement (i.e., .061 standard deviations) while assignment to a female history teacher raised it (i.e., .074 standard deviations). These results are similar in models that introduce the controls for teacher and classroom observables. Furthermore, these differences are statistically significant. Ftests indicate that the hypothesis that a female teacher has similar effects across these four subjects can be rejected.
The results in Table 5 also suggest that the negative effects for boys' achievement of assignment to a female teacher differ considerably by subject. More specifically, these estimated effects are particularly pronounced in math and science. However, F-tests indicate that the hypothesis that these effects are actually the same across subjects cannot be rejected at conventional levels of significance.
SPECIFICATION CHECKS
Taken at face value, the test-score results in Tables 4 and 5 suggest that the achievement of boys is harmed by assignment to a female teacher while the implications for girls are mixed and subject-specific. However, despite the presence of student fixed effects, these results could be quite misleading for a number of reasons. Suppose, for example, that female teachers in a particular subject are more likely to be assigned to students with a propensity for higher or lower achievement (e.g., students in a different academic track). Under such a scenario, these results could falsely suggest the existence (or absence) of educationally relevant gender dynamics between students and teachers. Similarly, these results could be biased by the presence of unobserved teacher and classroom traits (e.g., teacher quality and class size) that are associated with a teacher's gender.
It is not possible to address these concerns definitively with observational data such as these. However, there are a number of indirect ways to examine the empirical relevance of these concerns. For example, the comparative effects of a female teacher on the test scores of boys and girls can provide one way to assess the existence of bias. More specifically, the results in Table 5 indicate that a female history teacher increases girls' achievement by a statistically significant 0.074 standard deviations. The fact that female history teachers are not similarly effective in raising boys' achievement suggests that this result is not a specious reflection of unobserved teacher and classroom traits. Similarly, the fact that female science teachers appear to lower the achievement of boys, but not girls, suggests that this estimate is not biased. And these results are similar when the few students attending single-sex schools are excluded from the sample. 11
However, the evidence that female math teachers lower the achievement of boys and girls is more difficult to interpret. It could be that both boys and girls actually do respond negatively to female teachers of mathematics. A second candidate explanation is that these results reflect the bias imparted by unobserved teacher and classroom traits that vary by teacher's gender. For example, it could be that female math teachers are assigned to classes with fewer resources or are simply less qualified than their male counterparts. 12 A third alternative explanation is that students with a propensity for lower achievement in mathematics (e.g., those in lower tracks) are more likely to be assigned to a female math teacher.
Effects on "other subject" test scores
A straightforward counterfactual exercise provides an interesting, though ad-hoc, way to discriminate the third explanation from the first two. This test involves estimating the effect of a female math teacher on science scores. More specifically, this test involves replicating the evaluations reported in Table 5 after replacing each student's test score in math with their score in science. The premise for this test is the assumption that assignment to a female math teacher should have relatively small (or non-existent) spillover effects on science achievement if the results in Table 5 are due to gender dynamics in the classroom or the unobserved quality of the teacher or classroom. However, if assignment to a female math teacher is associated with large gains in science achievement, it would suggest that the estimates in Table 5 are biased by a specious correlation between the student's propensity for achievement in math and science and the likelihood of being assigned to a female math teacher.
The key results of this counterfactual exercise are presented in the first columns of Table   6 . Interestingly, these results indicate that assignment to a female math teacher lowers girls' achievement in science by a weakly significant .043 standard deviations. This effect size is roughly two-thirds of the estimated direct effect of a female math teacher on mathematics achievement as reported in Table 5 . The striking and somewhat implausible similarity of these effect sizes suggests that the inferences in Table 5 are, at least for girls, biased by the fact that students with a propensity for lower achievement in math and science are more likely to be assigned to female math teachers. 13
The remaining results reported in Table 6 generalize this test to the other three subjects.
More specifically, these results reflect separate specifications where student scores in science, reading and history were replaced with their respective scores in math, history and reading, while keeping the other test scores keeping the other test scores as conventionally defined (i.e., as in Table 5 ). In general, these results suggest that the remaining inferences in Table 5 are not biased. 14 For example, the results from Table 5 suggest that a female history teacher significantly raised the achievement of girls. If assignment to a female history teacher had a similarly large effect on reading achievement, the validity of that inference would clearly be in doubt. However, the results in Table 6 indicate that assignment to a female history teacher has no apparent effect on girls' reading achievement. These comparative results are consistent with the view that the apparent educational benefits received by girls assigned to female history teachers reflect something unique to those teachers or their classrooms (e.g., role model effects). As noted above, this benefit could also reflect the possibility that female history teachers are, on average, of higher quality or have more resources. However, in light of the fact that boys do not appear to benefit from female history teachers, the relevance of some gender dynamics is instead strongly suggested.
Other evidence of non-random assignment
The comparative evidence from Tables 5 and 6 suggests that this study's inferences may be compromised by the assignment to female math teachers of students (at least girls) with a propensity for lower achievement in math. Another way to examine this issue directly is to exploit a question teachers were asked about the relative achievement of a sampled students' classroom. Specifically, the teacher survey included the following question: "Which of the following best describes the achievement level of the 8 th graders in this class compared with the average 8 th grade student in this school?" The four options for this question included "higher levels," "average levels," "lower levels," and "widely differing." Table 7 presents the results of auxiliary regressions, which are specified like those in Tables 4, 5 and 6 but where the dependent variable is a dummy variable for whether the teacher characterized the student's assigned class as achieving at "higher levels". The results of this exercise suggest that, in general, female teachers are less likely to be assigned to high-achieving classes but that this effect is small and statistically insignificant. However, these effects do appear to vary in a meaningful (though not statistically significant) manner by subject. More specifically, female math teachers are roughly 5 to 6 percentage points less likely to say their class achieves at a higher level relative to others at the school. These point estimates imply a statistically significant 17 to 25 percent reduction in the mean probability.
Interestingly, these FD estimates suggest that, in the other three subjects, the teacher's gender is unrelated to the relative achievement level of the class. Overall, these results are consistent with the concern that the assignment of female math teachers to lower-achieving classes compromises this study's identification strategy. Therefore, for this remainder of this study, this analysis excludes the half of the respondents who were drawn from schools that were randomly assigned to include surveys of mathematics teachers. In other words, the resulting analysis relies only on the students and teachers from schools where the teacher surveys were sent to science and English teachers or science and social studies teachers. Because schools were randomly assigned across subject groupings, this selection should not bias the resulting inferences. However, it will reduce their statistical power. indicate that assignment to a female teacher raises the achievement of girls by a statistically significant .042 standard deviations but lowers the achievement of boys by a similar and statistically significant amount (i.e., .046 standard deviations). For girls, there is weakly significant evidence that the test-score benefits of a female teacher are concentrated in history. In contrast, for boys, the achievement consequences of assignment to a female teacher are more uniform across subjects.
Teacher fixed effects
The previous specification checks suggest that the test score results in Table 8 reflect the gender interactions between students and teachers (e.g., role model effects or teacher biases) and not some alternative explanation. For example, these results are unlikely to reflect systematic differences in the quality of female teachers or their classrooms because assignment to a female teacher appears to promote the achievement of female students while simultaneously harming that of male students. Similarly, the fact that assignment to a female history teacher raises girls' achievement in history but has a small and statistically significant effect on their reading achievement (Table 6) suggests that these results do not reflect the non-random assignment of girls with a propensity for achievement in those subjects. And the results from Table 7 indicate that, apart from math classes, a teacher's gender is unrelated to the perceived achievement level of their assigned students.
However, the fact that assignment to an opposite-gender teacher appears to have very similar achievement effects for both girls and boys suggests another, particularly compelling specification check. Specifically, in models that pool the data on boys and girls, it is possible to identify the effect of an opposite-gender (i.e., OTHSEX) teacher conditional on unrestrictive teacher fixed effects. What makes this approach practical is that, for each teacher who was surveyed by NELS:88, there were often multiple sampled students (i.e., some who did and did not share the teacher's gender). More formally, we can implement this approach by allowing the equation for science achievement to take the following form:
where θ 1t is a teacher fixed effect. Similarly, the equation for achievement in reading and social studies becomes:
And first differencing these equations yields the following:
The term, Z 1t , consists of subject fixed effects that are specific to the gender of the student, the dummy variable for an opposite-race teacher (i.e., OTHRACE) and the two classroom variables (i.e., CLSSIZE and PCTLEP).
The key results from estimating equation (9) are reported in Table 9 . The results in the first column of Table 9 are based on a version of equation (9) that excludes the teacher fixed effects. Like the results in Table 8 , these baseline results indicate that assignment to an OTHSEX teacher lowers achievement by a statistically significant amount of nearly .05 standard deviations. The results in the next column reflect the introduction of fixed effects for the nearly 2300 unique teachers associated with the 8814 first-differenced observations. Not surprisingly, the introduction of these controls increases the R 2 by a factor of 6. However, the estimated effect of an OTHSEX teacher is largely unchanged (i.e., -.042) and it remains statistically significant at the 1-percent level. This result indicates that the apparent test-score consequences associated with the gender interactions between students and teachers cannot be explained by omitted teacher characteristics. 15
TEACHER AND STUDENT PERCEPTIONS
The prior results suggest that assignment to an opposite-gender teacher influences the achievement of both boys and girls and that the educational relevance of these gender interactions cannot be easily explained by the unobserved characteristics of students, teachers, or classrooms. However, as noted earlier, test scores may provide a relatively narrow measure of the relevant educational outcomes associated with the gender dynamics between teachers and students. In particular, the relevance of these interactions for students' intellectual engagement with particular subjects could be particularly important for understanding the subsequent patterns of course taking and achievement among older students. And teacher perceptions of student performance provide a useful complement to student achievement as measured by a low-stakes test.
The remaining inferences in this study address these issues by presenting FD estimates of how assignment to a female teacher influences teacher perceptions of a student's performance and a student's perceptions of the subject taught by a teacher (Table 2) . These inferences are based on the subset of schools where math teachers were not interviewed. The results of these assessments are generally consistent with those based on test scores. For example, the FD estimates for girls are presented in Table 10 . These results indicate that a given student is significantly less likely to be seen as disruptive or inattentive when with a female teacher.
Furthermore, when taught by a female, girls were less likely to report that they did not look forward to a subject, that it was not useful for their future and that they were afraid to ask questions. However, these estimated effects are statistically indistinguishable from zero.
But these results also mask some interesting heterogeneity by subject. In particular, assignment to a female science teacher leads to a particularly large reduction in the probability that the student will be seen as inattentive. And, when assigned to a female science teacher, girls are significantly less likely to claim that science is not useful for their future. Combined with the results in Table 8 , these estimates suggest that female science teachers are particularly effective in promoting girls' involvement with science and do so by promoting their intellectual engagement rather than by directly raising their achievement. Table 11 presents the key results of similarly specified models when applied to the data on boys. Most of these estimates are statistically imprecise. However, these results do indicate that a given boy is significantly more likely to be seen as disruptive when assigned to a female teacher. 16 Furthermore, a boy is significantly more likely to report that he does not look forward to a particular academic subject when that subject is being taught by a female. The models that allow for interactions between a teacher's gender and the academic subject indicate that these effects are particularly pronounced in history classes.
CONCLUSIONS
This study's results indicate that the gender interactions between teachers and students have statistically significant effects on a diverse set of educational outcomes: test scores, teacher perceptions of student performance and student engagement with academic subjects.
And the sizes of these estimated effects are quite large. For example, assignment to an oppositegender teacher lowers student achievement by at least .042 standard deviations. This effect size implies that just one year with a male English teacher would eliminate nearly a third of the gender gap in reading performance among 13 year olds (Table 1 ) and would do so by improving the performance of boys and simultaneously harming that of girls. Similarly, a year with a female teacher would close the gender gap in science achievement among 13 year olds by half and eliminate entirely the smaller achievement gap in mathematics.
The effect sizes associated with teacher and student perceptions are similarly large. For example, boys are approximately 11 percentage points more likely than girls to be seen as 16 Because assignment to an OTHSEX teacher appears to have relatively similar effects on DISRUPT for both boys and girls, it is possible to evaluate the robustness of these results to conditioning on teacher fixed effects (e.g., as in Table 9 ). The estimate from that approach is quite similar to those reported here, indicating that these results cannot be attributed to gender patterns in teacher unobservables.
disruptive (Table 3) . But the estimates presented here indicate that a year with a male teacher would close this gap by half (Tables 10 and 11 ). Furthermore, girls are .20 standard deviations more likely than boys to claim that science is not useful for their future (Table 3) . However, the estimates presented here imply that a year with a female science teacher would close this gap by at least half (Table 10 ).
The sizes of these estimates suggest that the gender dynamics between teachers and middle-school students have a substantial influence on several important educational outcomes.
However, how these interactions may contribute to the gender gaps in educational outcomes also depends critically on the gender distribution of teachers by subject. To examine this issue, Table   12 presents data on the percentage of teachers who are female by subject and grade. These conditional means are based on data from the more than 45,000 teachers interviewed by the U.S.
Department of Education's 1999-2000 Schools and Staffing Survey.
In the 6 th grade, the percentage of teachers who were female ranged from 68 to 91 percent across four subjects (i.e., math, science, reading and history). These percentages decline in later grades and for all four subjects. However, by 8 th grade, most teachers were still female. For example, 83 percent of 8 th grade reading teachers were female. And, interestingly, more than half of the 8 th grade teachers of math and science were female as well. 17 Combined with the test score results, these data suggest that a large fraction of boys' dramatic underperformance in reading reflects the classroom dynamics associated with the fact that their reading teachers are overwhelmingly female. For example, these estimates imply that, if half of the reading teachers in 6 th , 7 th , and 8 th grades were male (and their effects were additive), the reading gap would fall by approximately a third. Similarly, these results also suggest that part of boys' relative propensity to be seen as disruptive in these grades is due to the gender interactions implied by the preponderance of female teachers. However, the fact that most middle-school teachers of math, science and, to a lesser extent, history are female also implies that the gender gaps in these subjects are smaller than they would otherwise be.
The main policy implication of these results is simply to underscore that the gender interactions between students and teachers do appear to constitute an important "environmental" influence of educational outcomes for both girls and boys. However, establishing that these reduced-form effects exist does not provide explicit guidance as to the appropriate policy responses. A targeted policy response to the existence of these effects would turn critically on understanding their structural nature. For example, Sax (2005) argues for single-sex classrooms taught by teachers with gender-specific training by appealing to evidence on the differing learning styles of boys and girls. Other policy alternatives might be rooted in the conjectured existence of stereotype threat among students or of biases in the teacher behavior and expectations. What these results do suggest is that discriminating among these explanations and designing appropriately targeted policies is a promising avenue for shaping the gender patterns of educational outcomes. Standard errors, adjusted for school-level clustering, are reported in parentheses. All models include subject fixed effects and the teacher and classroom controls. The p-value refers to an Ftest of the hypothesis that the four coefficients are equal. * Statistically significant at the 10-percent level † Statistically significant at the 5-percent level ‡ Statistically significant at the 1-percent level Standard errors, adjusted for school-level clustering, are reported in parentheses. All models include subject fixed effects and the teacher and classroom controls. The p-value refers to an Ftest of the hypothesis that the three coefficients are equal. * Statistically significant at the 10-percent level † Statistically significant at the 5-percent level ‡ Statistically significant at the 1-percent level Standard errors, adjusted for school-level clustering, are reported in parentheses. All models include subject fixed effects specific to the student's gender, a dummy variable for students observed with a teacher of a different race/ethnicity and the classroom controls. Model (1) also controls for the gender and race-ethnicity of the teacher. * Statistically significant at the 10-percent level † Statistically significant at the 5-percent level ‡ Statistically significant at the 1-percent level Standard errors, adjusted for school-level clustering, are reported in parentheses. All models include subject fixed effects and the controls for teacher and classroom observables. The p-value refers to an F-test of the hypothesis that the three coefficients are equal. * Statistically significant at the 10-percent level † Statistically significant at the 5-percent level ‡ Statistically significant at the 1-percent level Standard errors, adjusted for school-level clustering, are reported in parentheses. All models include subject fixed effects and the controls for teacher and classroom observables. The p-value refers to an F-test of the hypothesis that the three coefficients are equal. * Statistically significant at the 10-percent level † Statistically significant at the 5-percent level ‡ Statistically significant at the 1-percent level 
